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Cubs Topple Listless Tartars 33-7
33-7 Lost Tartars' *

Tartar Harriers
THS Takes Six 
Of First Eight, 
Guerra Wins It

The Tartar cross country team 
took six out of the first eight 
places and Bob Guerra breezed 
home in the lead to give Tc 
ranee their second consecutl 
Bay League Cross Country 
championship In the Bay League 
finals, held Wednesday at Cent! 
nela Park In Inglewood.

Guerra ran the 1.8 mile course 
to 8:87, to win it. Tom Waller 
came In third In 9:03; Buzz Za- 
mora was fourth, 9:10; Fred 
Albertson, sixth, 9:23; Jim Stan 
ford, seventh, »:27; Myron 
Schmldt, eighth, 9:34; and Dave 
Ruffel], sixteenth, 9:52.

The scoring was: Torrance 21; 
Santa Monica 82; Redondo 89; 
Inglewood 101; and Beverly 
Hills 108.

The Tartar JVs took seven 
oat of the first nine places to 
win their section of the meet. 
Bob Burresch led the JVs to 
the finish line, followed by 
Frank Smith, third; Sherwood 
TIeman, fifth! Dave Campbell, 
sixth! Ernie Mata, seventh; 
Ernie Thompson, eighth; and 
Dick Dawson, ninth.

Yh« Tartar JVs win partici 
pate in a Junior Varsity invita 
tional cross country meet Tues 
day at Mornlngslde High School, 
Coach Verne Wolfe said.

The victory gave Torrance the 
right to represent the Bay 
League in the GIF preliminaries, 
to be held at Mt. San Antonio 
College Friday.

Due to injuries to key men, 
the Tartars did not get as far 
as the GIF finals last year, but 
Coach Wolfe thinks his runners 
can make It this year. He ex 
pects strong competition from 
San Diego Hoover, Pt. Loma, 
Bellflower and Downey High 
Schools, all CIF powerhouses in, 
their respective leagues. .

Bay League Title

BOB GUEBBA 
. . Wing Bay League Finals

St. Anthony Wing 
Will Face Samoh

St. .Anthony High. School 
Catholic League champ* whc 
cancelled their scheduled game 
with Torrance High because 
they "needed a rest for the 
CIF ptoyoffV won the first 
round of the CIFs Friday 
night against Fllbnon Hlgl 
27-14,

The win gave St. Anthony 
the right to meet Santa Ho 
nlca, the Bay League Ungflsh 
next week In second round ac 
Hon. Santa Monica, the de 
fending CIF champ. If favor 
ed to knock off the Saints 
and go on to repeat the CIF 
championship.

Santa Monica' taichet pas 
Torrance earlier In the season 
19-14, their closest game of the 
year.

"The Inside Story" of
MASSAGIC SHOES

"America's
No. 1 

Comfort Shoe I'

On* gitnc* at thii cut-sway 
tell» you whj Massagics are 
worn by more men than any 
other type of comfort shoes! 
CUSHIONING ... u the 
reuoo. Solei are cmhjoned! 
Heelf are cushioned! Only 
Miuagia are made with this 
patented design . , . with resil 
ient air cushion and flexible 
Arch Lift. Foot-ease is built- 
In ... to give you walking 
comfort that's out of this 
world! Your first pair of 
Massagics will be * revelation 

, to you. Try them once and 
you'll wear them always!

OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS TIL 9

AcroM from rh» 
Torrent* Pott Office

• Bottonlam • Mamfield
• Mniugic • Foot Pals
• Quality Work iho«t

Harbor Thwarts ECC 
Hope for Second Plac

El Camlno college lost the chance to end in a tie for second 
*Ietro football standings by losing a sloppily played game 
seventh place Harbor JC 27-13 on Thanksgiving Day on Warri 
Field.

  Previous to the El Camino game. Harbor had won only o 
league game and had lost five. The loss dropped El Camlno in 
a tie for third place with San Diego In final league standings.

For the first three minutes of the Thanksgiving day set- 
the game was an electrifying*                
and thrilling one. Seahawk Dav 
Carroll took the opening klckof 
and started toward the righ 
sidelines following the entir 
Harbor team. Then he reverset 
the ball to Art Diocson, wh 
ped up the left sidelines prac 

tically alone and carried the ba
I yards to a touchdown. 

Warriors Retaliate
Before Harbor fans had fin 

ished pummelling each other, El 
Camlno had struck back with 
touchdown of its own, to eve 
the score 7-7 with three minute 
gone in the game.

Don Greco started the drive 
which went 68 yards in fou 
plays. Greco passed to end Bil 
Autry for 2S^ards and a firs 
down on the Harbor 38. Twc 
plays later, Bill Crawford flip 
ped a shortie to Greco, who lat 
 railed to Ken Swearingen am 
Ken wa* off to the race*   83 
yards to a TD.

Swearingen's place kick knot 
ted the score.

Seahawks Drive Buck
The Seahaks then gave nolle 

hat they were determined to 
mil an upset by driving righ 
jack after the kickoff to score 
again, and 20 points had been 
tallied in the first eight mln 
utes of the fracas.

40 yard aerial thr>» put thi
kin on the Warrior 28.
Boydstun, running ii.it.- a large

truck, carried the ball to the
ine yard line on two plays, and
hen, Big Bruce Bolden took
vcr and hit for three, then

roomed up the middle for six
lore yards and six more points.
[e flattened Greco in the end

zone and would have probably
lade a sizable dent In the goal
oet, had he kept going.

Crawford Fumbles
On the first play after the
ickoff. Crawford fuiftMed and

hitting his favorite target fo 
he day. End Pete Gallon!, with etta, Harbor's ace llnabacke

rior 43. The Warriors fumbl 
five times in the game, a 
three of the bobbles were 
covered by the Seahawks.

Fumbles and intercepted pass 
es kept the two teams at 
standstill until the middle 
the second quarter. Then Do 
Greco fumbled and a Seaha' 
recovered on the El Camlno   
A pass Interference can put tt 
ball on OK 14 and from there 
Bolden snowballed up the m 
die for a touchdown to ma 
the score 20-7.

With less than a minute to
In the half, Harbor scored again

Pont Blocked
A Crawford punt was parti 

ly blocked, giving the Seatun 
the ball on the Warrior 27. From 
there, Boydstun hit Gallonl I 
IS yards, and, from the 12, wl 
28 seconds to go In the half 
Boydstun pasted to Gabriel Men- 
doza In the end zone. Score 27

That ended the Harbor scar 
ing for the day, and El Gamin 
dominated the play In the sec 
ond half. But It took the Wi 
riora the complet ethlrd quart* 
:o score again.

Starting on their own 28, ' 
Camino drove 72 yards In 
plays, their best sustained driv 
of the afternoon. Unable 
crack the middle of .the Sea 
hawk line-with ..Manuel Murrl

fining In the holes the El

decided to try running th 
ends, and It worked.

Stan Beeker circled right en 
or 16, Don Splcer ripped aroun 
>nd for another 15, and after 
penalty, Crawford kept the ba 
nd sliced through tackle for 1 

and a first down on the Harbo

itchout around left end to th 
Seahawk two, aad Craw/ore 
neaked it over. J

Pass Intercepted 
Another Warrior drive. In the

SWING VOIIB PABTNKB . . . El Camlno quarterback 

Bill Crawford, with ball,'engages In a weird danc« with a 
Harbor Junior Collate defender In the pune won by th« 

Seahawks 27-13 on Thanksgiving Day (Herald photo)

Quality Shoe Repairing " """"
I4ZO MARCELINA AVENUE . TORRANCE

6008. Gaff ey, San Pedro
Phone TE. 31556

LUNCHEON —I I a.m. to 3 p.m. DAILY 

DINNEB — 5 p.m. to 11 p.m. DAILY 

COCKTAILS - 1 0 a.m. to 2 a.m. DAILY

BANQUET ROOMS FOR ALL OCCASIONS !

Worst Game of Year
A listless bunch of Torrance High School Tartars, who didn't 

seem to care whether they won or lost, had their ears pinne-l 
back by a determined Loyola High School team Wednesday 
night on Tartar field. Score was 33-7.

Loyola Is a team that hates to lose. Consequently, they 
seldom do. If the Tartars*                  
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OUCH . . A demoniac-looking, «nldenttfled Loyola runner 
smacks Tartar Carlo* Skaggs away with a straight arm. 

the Cubs, hitting hard and giving no quarter, turned a for 

merly vicious pack of Torrance Tartan Into a group of 
feeble arthritic* Wednesday night. Cuba won 33-7.

(Herald photo)'

ourth quarter was Interrpu 
when Seahawk Dick Wisdom 
ercepted a desperation pass 
Ion Splcer, who was trappc 
Tie Warriors had driven 

Seahawk 13 and were knock! 
n the door when the interce 
ion stopped them, 
All-Metro QB Bill Crawfo 

ad unlimbered his throw! 
m and hit Norm and th 

tan Beeker for 13 yarders, th 
e had fired to Glenn Dill an 
Im O'Hara for 18 more yard 
rior to the intercepted pass. 
A final drive, after a Scahaw 

unt, was futile.
Homecomhtg Sad 

It proved to be a sad horn 
iming day for most Warrli 
urns and students. But the P 
gma Upsilons were happ 
ley won the sweepstakes floa 

rize for the fifth year In 
row. Phi Beta Lambda won firs 

in the Service Club d 
slon with their "Saturnlt 
isit Earth" float; and Chl Th 

a Chl took top honors in th 
/omen's Social Groups si 
1th the theme "One Univcrs 

and Peace."
SCORE BY QUARTERS

1284
B Camlno ....7 0   0 13 
HarhorMC IS 14 0 0 27

op Uolleyball 
iames Draw 201
U ore than 200 spectator-
atched five top volleyball team

an exhibition of the spot
Id Tuesday night in the To
nee High School gym, accorc
g to Harry Van Bcllehem, Cit
ecreatlon director.
Purpose of the exhibition w;

generate interest In the spo
volleyball In Torrance.
n the opening event, two to

omen's teams, the Westernei
d the All Stars, squared ol
a pair of games which th
'Stemers won 17-18 and 18-6

The men took over for. th
 ml three matches. The Loo

each Vets topped the Lon
ach Open squad 18-10 andfc

wed with two victories ov<
championship team from Mex
. The Vets ioat the Mexlca

am 12-10 in a time limit gam
d 18-12 In the final game o
e night. Al Fish, of the Lon
ach YMCA, coaches the Lon
ach teams.

LKB TOTAL
Motor vehicles In the Unite 
ates travel about one-half trt 
n miles a year.

FLY TO LAS VEGAS
Round Trip $25 

EAGLE AVIATION
A. 4.1019 . NiUi TE 3-3445

Tartar Cagers 
Top Hawthorne 
46-42 in Opener

With two first stringers o 
e court, the Torrance Hlg 

School basketball team edgec 
Hawthorne High 46-42 Wednes 
day In the opening practic 
game of the season in the lo 
cal gym.

Bob Ouerra came back fror 
:aklng first place In tfte Ba: 
League Cross Country finals 
umped Into a 'basketball un 
brm and scored 14 points, sr< 
ond highest of thfe afternoon. Al 
lay League Guard Bob Moo. 
ed the Tartars with 16 point 
n seven field goals and tw
 ee throws.
Coach Rex Welch Is expectini 

o strengthen his team consid 
rably this week when members
]f the football team will be fre 
o play basketball. Turning ou

will be Jerry Farrar, P; Bob
Boss, C; Tom Vanderpool, Q 

Harold Phllllp, G; Dennis
Hester, O; Don Forth, G-C, and
Jurt Smith, F.
Tuesday afternoon on the home 
purt, the Tartars will host.Ser 

High School In what Coach
A'clch believes will be a rougi 

ie.
First round pairings for thi 
aclfic Shores Basketball Tour 
?y have been announced with 
'orrance meeting Hawthorne a 

p.m. on Wednesday, Dec. 9 
he, opening night of the tour 
ey, which will be held In th 
lira Costa and Redondo Hlgn
School gyms.

Torrance showed eagle 
orm on ,the free-throw line 
inking 14 out of 15 attempts 
gainst Hawtho/ne. 
Since Hawthorne also has

most of Its first-string basket-
nail team still on the football 
eld, the first round game of 
lie Pacific Shores Tourney 
lould see two almost entirely 

different teams clashing. If Tor 
ince wins, they will meet the 
'Inner of the Redondo vs. Glen- 
ale Hoover game In the second
ound. If the Tartars lose, they 
ill face the IOSCT of that game 
Jim Lawrence sank 22 point, 

i pace the Tartar JVa to a 
)35 win over the Hawthorm

Vs. Ron Andcrson scored IS
olnts for next-highest honors.
 orrance (46) HawUiorne (42) 
lambersIlO) F (6) Costanza

/alker (0) F 
ridgcman(2) C 
wn<16) G 
'lly(l) 0

Scoring subs:- Torrano
(14), Rufffl (3). 

Hawthorne: Nlcholaon (4),
 ctor (10), DeBaca (8).

(4) Caaady 
(6) Mix 

(8)Haakell 
(4) Famham 

Quer-

had played as well against th 
Cubs as they did against San 
t« Monica or Inglewood, the 
could have Joined the elite grou 
of teams which have beate 
Loyola In the past few years

A few Individual performance 
In the Tartar ranks stood ou 
perhaps- by contrast with th 
majority. Dennis Hester, secon 
string junior end, played a brl 
liant game\It was his grab o 
a Burt Smith pass and stirrln 
30-yard run that gave Torranc 
Its solo score. The play occurre* 
In the third period. From th 
Loyola 41-yard line, Smith pitch 
ed to Hester who set his sights 
for the end zone and wouldn 
be stopped until he got there. 

His 30-yard run, past three 
Cub defenders, gave Tartar fan 
one of the few chances the 
had to stand up and cheer due 
ing the game.

Ofloqne, Sfcaggs, Good 
Manuel Olloquo and Carlos 

3kaggs turned In some hard 
lilting defensive play. Olloqu 
broke through to nail a Cub back 
in the fourth quarter when Loy 
ola had fourth down and hal 
an Inch to go In Tartar terri 
:ory. It was one of the few 
:lmes In the game that Torranc 
stopped the Cubs. Skaggs le 
he Cubs know he was then 

by crashing through on a poln 
after touch/Sown try and laying 
both the kioker and the holder 
flat on their backs. Hester, Ol 
oque and Skaggs will all be 
back next year. 

The rest of the game was al 
x>yola. The Cubs scored the 

first time they got the ball 
after the opening kickoff. They 
moved 88 yards In 11 plays to 
score 'with three minutes gone 
n the game. Quarterback Bil 

Thorn, a top passer, set:up the 
score with a 26-yard pass tt 
Jim McAnany that put the.hal 
n the Torrance 31. From there 
.fter two running plays, T h o m 
>asscd to McAnany again, whi 

swept IB yards and was knock- 
d out of bounds on the Tor 
ance one-yard line.

Bmno Scores
Dick Bruno carried It over and

Thorn's placement missed. After
'orrance received and punted af
er three plays, Bruno skirted
ight end and churned 40 yards
o the Torrance 43. Burt Smith,
he safety man, was the last
lan in his path and finally made
he tackle.
After an eight-yard loss, Jim

McAnany grabbed a Thorn pass
ar the sidelines, neatly side-

tepped three futile Torrance
acklers who had defer shots at
1m. and trotted 82 yards to
core. Fans who saw the play
re still wondering how those
hreo tacklerg missed McAnany,
nd McAnany Is probably still
rendering how they did, too.

Thorn converted and Loyola 
Dd 13-0 with 2:49 to go In the 
rst quarter.

Tartar* Stopped.Again 
The Tartars took the kickoff 
nd were forced to punt again.
  the first quarter, Torrance 
ado the grand total of 11 yards

 unnlng, anot five passing. 
After Loyola had moved from 
s own 10 to the Torrance 44 
ith slashing runs by McAnany 
nd Francis Conn, a pass by 
horn was Intercepted by Joe

Lafferty and run back to the 
Tartar 36, and' It looked like 
the Torrance team had come 
back from the dead. But Laf 
ferty fumbled three plays later 
and Loyola recovered. 

Coach Cliff Graybehl had pulled

time, and, against next year's 
team, Bruno ran right end for 
20 yards to the Tartar 26 where 
Thorn zeroed in on McAnany 
In the end zone. Score 20-7. The 
pass was good for 27 yards.

Again, Tartan Fall 
Torrance again received tl^l 

kickoff and again punted, aftfl| 
three plays had netted seven 
yards. Loyola, with Bruno and 
Conn running viciously, ripped 
steadily up the field from Its 
own nine to the Torrance eight- 
yard line In six plays. Conn broke

march, and was brought down 
by Chuck Codd, the last man 
in his way.

Then Burt Smith Intercepted a 
pass and ran It back 50 yards 
ind the Tartars once again 
threatened. With less than a 
minute to go In the half, Smith 
Tied to pass twice, was rushed 
badly, and couldn't get the ball 
away. With 10 seconds to go, 
Jurt tried the screen pass to 
3lck Piazza, and Dick plowed 

17 yards to the .Loyola eight- 
yard line as the half ended. 

Tartars Start Drive
As the second half opened, tt 

ooked like Coach Graybehl 
might have worked some 'half- 
ime magic on his charges. With 

Kasten and Smith carrying, they 
Irove from their 38 to the Cub 
•0, where a fourth down penal- 

stopped th/> drive, and Smith 
punted.

The Torrance line stiffened 
and held the Cubs at this pot; 
and, for the first and only tli 
n the game. Thorn was foro 
o punt. Unfortunately, the ta,- 
iles turned disastrously.

erty as it came down, thus be- 
nlng a free* ball, and a Loyo- 

an recovered It on the Tartar 
6. It took the Cubs t h r e o 
ilays to score. McAnany crack- 
d tackle for 10, Bruno skirted 
ight end for 20, and Conn 

boomed through right tackle for 
ix yards and the score.

It was right after the en- 
ulng kickoff that Torrance ros* 
p and scored, with Hester do- 

ng the honors.

Loyola charged right 1-wk and 
rove to the Tartar 24. From 
tiere, Conn threw a pass to end 
im Lcnihan right up the mid-

he end zone for the Cubs fl- 
al score.
Olloque stopped the next Cub 
rive with h(s breakthrough on 
ourth down. Smith passed to 
Jester for 22 yards and the Tar 

tars started to drive again In 
he fourth quarter, but a bad 
enter led to a fumble, and Loy- 
la recovered.
It was the last high school 

ame for 22 Tartar seniors. 
' STATISTICS '

J THS
a/<l« gained ruining ... 67 
ardi gained paxlnc .....IM
ards Toil ru.ViInf ........ (
et yardi. ruining, 

raj.lnpt ................215
Irsl rtowna .............. I

opponents,

irdl penMf 
mil, yardi ::::,38

Losers Weepers in 
Herald Prophet Poll

"Deal!" cried the losers,
"Walt Ull next year!" cried the six chagrined Herald prognod- 

catora, after Loyola High School upwt the dope bucket and the 
orranco High School Tartars SS-7.

But wily Police "chief J. H. Stroh got the facts on the Tartar- 
'ub claah. So be wins, M'am. That's about the stee of It

Chief Stroh chose Ix>yola by MX points. Jack Baldwin, former 
erald editor, came clone to the top by choosing the Cubs by 18 
obits. He took second place. For everyone else, trial will be held 

Ilept. 40 of Prophet'* Court, In and for th« County of Los An- 
lei. The first question to be answered: "Who threw the dirty 
oe In Mr, Prophet's witches' brewT"

A suitable trophy will be engraved with an appropriate In- 
ription and prevented to the winner at a later date.

READ'EAl ANI> WEEP A 
(Final, IBM) HP 

AMK , Total PolnuT 
HKV i. H. 8TUOU .....................................'................................._._ 186
O. Baldwin ........................................._.,.............._............................ 143

arv Hall ............................................................... ..„...._.,.............. 1H8
It iHbell ...............................,...............................".........,..............."!... IXH
C. Turnrr ............................................................................................. 311.1

Id Bunily . .......................................................................................... 21,1
wrwln P*.-TUh ................................_..........___..................... 300

 J


